[Psychotic masked depression or black mask for depression].
We have used as depression criteria those of Pichot and Hassan, described during the Sint-Moritz Symposium in 1973 on masked depression. According to their clinical experience in Zaïre and Senegal, the authors consider the possibility that the "bouffée délirante" (acute psychotic reaction), frequent in black Africa, is in fact a manifestation of depression. They remind the five criterias of Pichot and Hassan, i.e.: 1 degree evidence of depression symptoms; 2 degrees a background and a particular underlying personality; 3 degrees evolutional characteristics; 4 degrees familial antecedents and hereditary factors; 5 degrees the response to antidepressive treatment. They present ten cases of acute psychosis: five from Zaïre and five from Senegal. These ten patients have been successfully treated with antidepressive drugs imipramine type, without any neuroleptic drugs; the outcome has always been a rapid remission. Some socio-cultural references are described; it permits to better comprehend the psychological frame of African people. An attempt to psychodynamically interpret the results ends the article.